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A Charlie Brown Christmas made its TV debut in 1965. Near the end of the story, there is a beau?ful moment 
that was hidden in plain sight. At least, it was hidden to me. Maybe you will see what I recently discovered 
when I play this video clip.  

In response to Charlie Brown’s ques?on about the meaning of Christmas, Linus does a blanket-dropping 
recita?on. At the very moment when Linus says “Fear not!”, he drops his blue security blanket. In the 50 years 
that Charles Schulz told the Peanuts story, Linus only willingly lets go of his blanket one other ?me. At the very 
end of Charlie Brown’s Christmas, that security blanket is wrapped around the base of the infamous Christmas 
tree. 

Over and over again, God’s message in the Bible is “Fear not! Be not afraid!”. I have been told that those words 
appear 365 ?mes… one verse for every day of the year. One bible scholar disagreed and said there were 
actually 366 ?mes …one verse for every day of the year and an extra for leap years. Some say there are only 
105 ?mes. What is accurate is this: For all of us, there are always those ?mes in our lives when fear and worry 
gets the best of us. When that happens, God is always available to be our source of strength and security and 
will help us loose the grip that fear has in our lives.  

Throughout the Christmas story, angelic messengers deliver the message: “Fear not! Do not be afraid!”When 
the angel Gabriel appeared to ancient  Zechariah to announce that his wife Elizabeth would become the 
mother of John of John the Bap?st who bap?sed Jesus, even in her old age, Gabriel’s first words to him were, 
“Do not be afraid, Zechariah, your prayer has been heard.” 

Not long a_er, Angel Gabriel appeared again, this ?me to Mary, to announce that she would be the mother of 
Jesus.  And again his first words were, “Fear not, Mary, for you have found favour with God.” 

Filled with fear, worry, and anxiety about the future, Joseph was also told by an “Joseph, son of David, do not 
be afraid to take Mary home as your wife, because what is conceived in her is from the Holy Spirit.” 

And then, on that first Christmas Day, in glorious splendour and light, an angel appeared to the shepherds on a 
hillside while they were tending their sheep and said to them, “Fear not, I bring you good ?dings of great joy 
which shall be to all people.  For unto you is born this day in the city of David a Saviour who is Christ the Lord.” 
Their visit to a Bethlehem manger le_ them looking hopefully to the future rather than looking over their 
shoulders in fear. 

The Christmas story reminds me that whenever you and I are afraid, worried, anxious, or stressed that God will 
help us to let go of all that diminishes our hope, our joy, our peace, and our love just as Linus let go of his 
security blanket when he proclaimed the angel’s message: “Fear not!” 

Thanks be to God. Amen. 




